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 RECOMMENDED ACTION OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

 
          Authorize the Board President to execute the proposed ground lease with the South Dakota 
State University Foundation on behalf of the Board once the Executive Director and General 
Counsel confirm that negotiations over its final details have been completed and that the final 
document is in substantially the form reviewed by the Board.   
 
 Direct the Executive Director to include the final version of the ground lease as an 
attachment to his report to the Board at the March 31 – April 2, 2015 Board meeting. 
 
 Delegate to the South Dakota State University President the power to exercise the powers 
reserved to the Lessor under the proposed lease insofar as these concern approval of facility 
designs and specifications and the ordinary supervision of the lease administration.   

SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS 
 

Committee on Budget and Finance 
 

AGENDA ITEM:  III – L 
 

DATE:  December 3-4, 2014 
 

****************************************************************************** 
 
SUBJECT: SDSU Alumni Green Ground Lease 
 
 South Dakota State University requests Board approval of a ground lease running to the 
South Dakota State University Foundation to permit the Foundation to construct and to maintain 
a facility that provides both a residence for the SDSU President and a center appropriate for a 
variety of university functions and meetings.  The estimated cost of the residential facility and 
related center is $2,400,000. 
 
 The lease includes portions of the SDSU campus south of the existing presidential 
dwelling, across Harvey Dunn Street from Woodbine Cottage.  The South Dakota Legislature 
authorized the demolition of existing structures on the site to clear the way for the new 
construction.  SL 2014, ch 104.   
 
 The proposed lease contemplates a term of thirty years.  The rental rate of $57,830.10 per 
annum is based on the amortization of $1,000,000 over thirty years at 4% interest.   
 
 The Foundation requested that the Board enter into a lease before the demolition and site 
preparation is complete.  This will enable the Foundation to secure bids for the completion of 
design and other preconstruction work.  The thirty year term may have to be adjusted as the 
proposed lease is finalized in order to assure that the Board’s obligation to pay rent under the 
lease does not ripen until the Foundation has notifies the Board that the facility has been 
substantially completed and is ready for occupancy by the SDSU President.  
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 SDSU will be responsible for operational, general grounds maintenance, and custodial 
services, as well as the costs of all heating, air conditioning, electricity, gas, water, sewer, cable, 
telephone, telecommunications, garbage collection and or other like charges. The SDSU 
Foundation will be responsible for keeping the property including all components and systems 
comprising its infrastructure, buildings, structures and grounds, in good repair and in clean, 
sanitary and safe condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted, necessary infrastructure 
modifications or replacements, and repair, replacement or renovation work.  The Foundation will 
maintain an inflation adjusted sinking fund equal to 1% of the fair market value of the facility to 
finance such repair, replacement or renovation work as may become necessary. 
 
 Upon termination, the Foundation will be obligated to demolish the facility unless the 
Legislature approves its acquisition from the Foundation through purchase or gift, or unless the 
lease is renewed for an additional term.   
 
 The requirements that the Foundation be responsible for maintenance and repair of the 
facility, together with the requirement that the Foundation remove the facility upon termination 
of the lease, assures compliance with the restrictions established in SDCL § 13-51-1, which, in 
its material part, prohibits the Board from “from erecting any buildings or structures or 
maintaining and equipping such buildings … without the approval of the Legislature first 
obtained.” 
 
 Finally, the document identifies the SDSU President as the Board’s delegate for purpose 
of approving construction designs and supervising administration of the lease on its behalf. 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 
(November 10, 2014) 

 
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT (“Lease”), made this ____ day of ___________, 20___, by 

and between the SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS (“Lessor”), and the SOUTH 
DAKOTA UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, INC. (“Lessee”). 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits to be enjoyed by the parties hereto, 
the Lessee and the Lessor hereby agree as follows: 

 
ARTICLE I 

 
PROPERTY AND TERM 

 
Section 1.1.Leased Property:  Title to the land that is the subject of this lease is held by the State 
of South Dakota, and Lessor warrants that, pursuant to SDCL § 13-49-11, it has been empowered 
to control the land and authorized to lease it.   
 
Section 1.2.Parties to Lease: Lessor hereby leases to Lessee, and Lessee hereby leases from 
Lessor, subject to the terms and conditions stated and referred to herein (including appendix 
hereto) land located in the City of Brookings, Brookings County, South Dakota, together with and 
subject to easements appertaining thereto (including without limitation utility and construction 
easements for culinary water, telephone, natural gas, electric power, sanitary sewer, storm water, 
fire hydrants or similar services), as described or more particularly stated in the preceding 
paragraph below.  The foregoing, collectively are hereinafter referred to as the “Leased Premises.” 

 
Lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 in Block 12 Morehouse Addition, 
City of Brookings, SD 

 
1.2.1 This tract of land currently consists of land, improvements, and structures, which will 
be demolished, removed, and disposed of by the Lessor and the ground returned to bare 
plot state by September 1, 2014 pursuant to and in accordance with 2014 SB 20 (SD 
Session Law Chapter 104). 
 
1.2.3 The improvements and structures currently erected on portions of the Leased 
Premises are deemed personal property of the Lessor and are not part of the Leased 
Premises. 
 
1.2.4 The Lessee’s right to access the real property underlying the improvements and 
structures to be removed pursuant to 2014 SB 20 is deemed effective at the future time 
when the structures and improvements are removed and the land is returned to a bare plot 
state. 
 

Section 1.3. Purpose of the Lease and Permission: The purpose of the Lease for the described 
Leased Premises is to provide for the development and operation of facilities for South Dakota 
State University (“University” or “South Dakota State University”) gatherings and the South 
Dakota State University President residence by permitting Lessee to develop and to operate the 
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facilities under the terms and conditions hereof and also as set forth specifically in Article V.  
Lessor hereby permits use of the Leased Premises for the purposes of this Lease subject to all the 
terms and conditions stated herein. Lessee may, upon execution of this Lease, occupy the above 
described tract to provide the site for the facilities and infrastructure, subject to applicable law. 
This tract of the Leased Premises is further identified in the plat drawings set forth in attached 
“Appendix A.” 
 
Section 1.4.  Property Rights:  In conjunction with the Lease, Lessor hereby appoints Lessee as 
its agent in its name to execute such agreements and licenses on the described property as may be 
consistent with law and necessary to achieve the purposes of the Lease; provided that, 
notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, any right or interest so created, or 
arising therefrom, may be exercised only in a manner consistent with the restrictions on use set 
forth in this Lease; and provided, further, that no such right or interest may burden Lessor’s 
reversionary interests in the property upon the expiration of its stated term.  Insofar as additional 
action by Lessor may be necessary to establish interests in the property, Lessor agrees that it will 
neither unreasonably refuse to cooperate with Lessee nor unreasonably delay or hinder such 
actions as it may be competent to undertake. 
 
The parties agree that the plat of 1887 as contained in the office of the Brookings County Register 
of Deeds and identified as Plat 1, p. 113, a copy of which is attached hereto as “Appendix A,” 
establishes the existing right of way, easements and lots necessary to construct access and utilities 
infrastructure and to begin development of the property. 
 
Lessor agrees to request approval, pursuant to SDCL § 5-2-10, 5-2-11 or, such other provisions of 
Title 5 as may be germane, for such additional rights of entry, easements, plat amendments or 
other similar rights of access as may be necessary to the property development as may be 
requested by Lessee.  Lessor agrees, further, to perform those acts and to execute those documents 
necessary to provide Lessee commercially reasonable assurance, consistent with the requirements 
of this Lease.  

 
1.4.1 Lessee agrees to incorporate into each agreement requirements that prior to 
initiating any construction, contractor will provide proof satisfactory to Lessee 
that they have obtained for themselves and from their contractors bonds to 
indemnify the Lessee and Lessor when an unpaid claimant files a mechanic’s, 
materialmen’s or any other lien attaching to the property so that property will be 
free of the lien. 
 

Section 1.5. As Is Acceptance:  Other than as stated below, Lessee takes and accepts the Leased 
Premises in its “as is” condition and subject to any zoning, covenants, conditions, restrictions, uses 
or easements, whether known or unknown, affecting the Leased Premises. Lessor warrants and 
represents the property, to the best of its knowledge, is free from environmental hazard. Upon 
demand from Lessee, Lessor shall immediately clear the Leased Premises of any structures, debris 
or any other personal property that may be on the site.  Any cleanup of any existing environmental 
conditions shall be performed immediately upon execution of this Lease and at the expense of 
Lessor.  Lessee shall not be responsible for pre-existing environmental conditions that may require 
clean up. 
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Section 1.6. Term:  The term of the Lease shall be thirty (30) years, commencing on the ____ day 
of ________, 20___ and terminating on the ____ day of ________, 21___.  Lessor and Lessee may 
mutually agree to renegotiate new terms of this Lease consistent with all statutes in place at the 
time the Lease is renegotiated for an additional term of years, at least one-hundred-eighty (180) 
days prior to the end of the term of this Lease. 
 
Section 1.7. Delivery of Possession of Premises:  Lessor agrees to deliver possession of the 
Leased Premises to Lessee upon delivery of this Lease by Lessor to Lessee. 
 
Section 1.8. Title to Improvements:  Lessee shall at all times during the term of the Lease have 
quiet enjoyment and full and uninterrupted use of the Leased Premises and related improvements 
constructed on the Leased Premises subject only to such agreements, limitations and restrictions 
herein contained. 
 
Section 1.9. Reservation of Mineral Rights: Lessor reserves all deposits or coal, ores, metals, 
and other minerals, asphaltum, oil, gas, geothermal resources, and other like substance in such 
lands, as required by SDCL § 5-2-12 and subject to the conditions stated therein. 

 
ARTICLE II 

 
LESSEE DEVELOPMENT 

 
Section 2.1. Development:  Lessee shall provide for the design, financing, insuring, installation, 
leasing, operation, maintenance, repair, renovation, replacement, cleanup, disassembly, removal or 
transfer of the infrastructure support facilities commonly included in the Leased Premises. 
 
Section 2.2. Development Progress:  Lessor reserves the option to retake possession for its own 
use of any portion of the Leased Premises that has not been developed and used for more than ten 
(10) years. 
 
Section 2.3. Definition:  For the purpose of this Lease, “University House” designates all 
infrastructure, systems, buildings, improvements, and other structures built by Lessee on the 
Leased Premises, all of which shall be subject to such requirements as set forth in this Lease, 
including but not limited to the Use Requirements set forth in Article V. 
 

ARTICLE III 
 

CONSTRUCTION OF UNIVERSITY HOUSE 
 

Section 3.1. Conditions of Construction:  The University House to be developed by Lessee on 
the Leased Premises shall be subject to the following: 

 
3.1.1.  The design plan including architectural, mechanical and schematic design, 
landscaping, parking, and exterior lighting, whether for any building or structures 
installed thereon, will comply with the requirements fixed by applicable laws and 
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ordinances so they may be promulgated from time to time for improvements and 
will be in conformance with the Architecture and Landscape Guidelines for the 
specific facility, and copies of all plans, specifications and construction 
documents will be delivered to Lessee and held to be delivered to Lessor at such 
time as the Lease terminates.  Such plans, specifications and construction 
documents shall be provided in a format reasonably acceptable to the Lessor, as 
provided by Lessor in writing to Lessee.  Such plans shall be approved in advance 
by Lessor or its designated advisory groups, if any.  No project may be bid nor bid 
documents approved, nor, in the absence of a bidding process, may any 
substantive construction contract be let, until Lessor has approved the plans and 
specifications for the project. 

 
3.1.2 Lessee agrees that all residential buildings or other occupied structures, 
whether constructed by it or its agents, will be designed to incorporate 
accessibility, fire and life safety systems, security systems, heating, ventilation 
and air conditions systems, waste emission and handling systems, and information 
or communications technology systems comparable with those required under 
then-current design criteria for similar buildings or other occupied structures 
located on the University campus.  Lessee will, and will require its agents to, at all 
times, oversee work performed to keep all such safety and security systems in 
good working order and to assure their repair and replacement.  
 
3.1.3   Lessee agrees that, unless otherwise required by law, the design 
requirements of Paragraphs 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 shall be applicable to the initial design 
for facilities, to major facility expansion, or to renovation projects. This paragraph 
does not require a continuing duty to upgrade facilities.  In the event that a 
question arises whether a project requires facility upgrade, the question will be 
resolved with reference to the then current standards established under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).  If the scope of the project triggers ADA 
upgrade requirements, the project as a whole will be subject to the requirements 
of this paragraph. 
 
3.1.4   All costs associated with the project and landscaping on the Leased 
Premises will be borne by Lessee. 
 
3.1.5 All parking areas and exterior lighting must be built in conformance to 
applicable law. 
 
3.1.6.   Lessee will be responsible for obtaining all required government permits, 
approvals, and compliance with all statutes, ordinances and regulations relating to 
the construction, development and operation of the Leased Premises. 
 
3.1.7 Lessee, to the extent that it contracts with a third party for construction or 
related development services, shall obtain and shall maintain a  payment  bond 
satisfactory to assure that the property leased hereunder shall be free from 
mechanic’s, materialmen’s, municipal, or any other form of lien.  Lessee shall 
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promptly pay all contractors and materialmen, so as to avoid the possibility of a 
lien attaching to the Leased Premises.  
 
3.1.8 Nothing in this Lease shall be construed as consent on the part of the 
Lessor so as to subject the Lessor’s estate in the Leased Premises to any lien or 
liability under applicable law.  Nor shall any provision of this Lease be construed 
to constitute or to authorize creation of obligations that might constitute an 
indebtedness of University, the Lessor, or the State of South Dakota, within any 
constitutional or statutory limitation, and neither the taxing power nor the general 
credit of University, Lessor or the State of South Dakota is pledged to the 
performance of any obligation assumed by, or devolving upon, Lessor hereunder.  
Nothing in this Lease shall constitute debt to the State of South Dakota. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing a sublease may provide a leasehold mortgage to a 
lender provided it is consistent with the terms hereof. 

 
ARTICLE IV 

 
CONSIDERATION 

 
Section 4.1. Rent:  Lessee agrees that, upon execution of this Lease, Lessee shall be obligated 
for the payment of One Dollar ($1.00) for the first year of occupancy of the Leased Premises, 
and the payment of One Dollar ($1.00) on each anniversary thereof throughout the term of this 
Lease or any extensions thereof as fixed Annual Rent.  Such payment shall be made to Lessor.  
Lessee may, upon execution of this Lease, prepay the non-refundable Annual Rent in full for the 
duration of the Term.    
 

ARTICLE V 
 

PERMITTED USES 
 

Section 5.1. Permitted Use:  The Leased Premises developed thereon may be used only for the 
following purposes: 
 

5.1.1  Construction, maintenance, and operation of University House used as a gathering 
place for the South Dakota State University and the residence of the University President 
and their immediate family, including the new construction of infrastructure and facility 
development and maintenance and operation of the same, together with such other uses as 
may be permitted under the circumstances. 
 
5.1.2 The Lessee hereby agrees to permit and let the University House to Lessor to be 
used as the residence for the President of South Dakota State University. The Lessee 
hereby agrees to permit designated portions of the University House and facilities to be 
used as a University gathering place as necessary as determined by University. 
 
5.1.2.1 The Lessor shall pay monthly rent to the Lessee for use and occupancy of the 
University House for a University gathering place and the residence of the University 
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President, with the first payment due on _____, 20__. Rental payments will equal the 
monthly amortized amount equivalent to one million ($1,000,000) amortized over thirty 
(30) years at an interest rate of 4%, which shall be made in annual equal installments of 
$57,830.10, as set forth in the attached “Appendix B.”  
 
5.1.2.3 South Dakota State University may provide operational, general grounds 
maintenance, and custodial services of Leased Premises and University House as 
mutually agreed in writing by the parties.  
 

Section 5.2. Other Uses:  The Leased Premises may be used for purposes other than those listed 
in Section 5.1 above, only upon the prior written consent of Lessor. 
 
Additionally, and without limiting, the foregoing, the Lessee shall comply with all applicable 
federal, state and local laws, ordinances and regulations relating to the Leased Premises, and use 
and operation thereof by the Lessee; and Lessee shall not use or knowingly permit any part of the 
Leased Premises to be used for any unlawful purpose. 
 
Lessor specifically authorizes Lessee to execute covenants upon the property leased 
incorporating the restrictions of Section 5.1, Section 5.2.  
  
Section 5.3. Fixtures and Appurtenances:  Except as may be approved during the building plan 
review process herein described, Lessee shall not place or permit to be placed any loud speaker 
or sound amplifier, or other devices similar to any of the foregoing on the outside of any building 
or in any place where the same may be seen or heard outside of the Leased Premises.  Lessee 
shall keep the Leased Premises clean and free from rubbish at all times, and shall store all trash 
and garbage in trash receptors on the Leased Premises.  Lessee shall not burn or allow to be 
burned any trash or garbage at any time on the Leased Premises.  
 
Section 5.4. Environmental Laws:  During the term of this Lease, Lessee shall comply with all 
environmental laws, ordinances, rules or regulations, and Lessee shall not permit the generation, 
creation, treatment, incorporation, discharge, escape, release or threat of release of any 
contaminant above, upon, under, within or from the Leased Premises, and shall not permit any 
underground storage tanks containing any contaminant to be located upon the Leased Premises.  
 
Lessee must comply with all laws and maintain all relevant permits regarding storage, handling 
and disposal of all chemicals, including “select agents” and wastes, including bio-hazardous 
ones, using licensed contractors.  Lessee will maintain an updated Material Safety Data Sheet 
(MSDS) for each applicable substance maintained on the Leased Premises.  Lessee 
chemical/waste contractors shall name Lessor as an additional insured on any insurance they 
carry.  Lessee shall not use, store or dispose of any radioactive materials on the Leased Premises.  
Lessee shall indemnify Lessor and Lessee against environmental injury or liability. 
 
Section 5.5. Contaminants:  For the purpose of this Lease, contaminants includes a “Petroleum 
Product” as described in SDCL § 37-2-5, asbestos, or a “regulated Substance” as described in 
SDCL § 34A-12-1(8) or substances regulated under and defined in the provisions of 15 U.S.C. 
2601-2671 (1989) (FWCPA) or 42 U.S.C. 6901-6999(i) (1989) (RCRA) or 42 U.S.C. 9601-9675 
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(1989) (CERCLA) or 42 U.S.C. 7401-7642 (1989) (CAA), and any corresponding federal and 
state regulations promulgated under the above federal and state statutes as well as amendments, 
deletions or corrections to such laws, ordinances, rules or regulations and further including laws, 
ordinances, rules or regulations concerning substances harmful to the environment which are 
passed subsequent to the commencement of this Lease and which will become effective during 
the term of this Lease and until Lessee surrender possession of the Leased Premises.  For 
illustrative purposes only and not by way of limitation, a partial listing of contaminants includes 
asbestos containing materials, gasoline, waste oil, lubricating oil, fuel oil, petroleum product 
distillates, solvents, paints, enamels, paint or enamel thinners, acetones, acids, pesticides, 
rodenticides, herbicides, fungicides, mercury, lead, cyanide, and polychlorinated biphenyl’s, or 
any combination of these substances, but does not include common household cleaning supplies.  
To the extent that any of the above referenced laws, ordinances, rules and regulations are 
consistent, Lessor and Lessee agree that the interpretation favoring the classification of a 
substance as harmful to the environment shall be controlling. 
 
Section 5.6. Removal of Contaminants:  Lessee will, at its own expense, abate, remedy and 
remove any contaminant discovered on the Leased Premises which was located, generated, 
created, stored, treated, incorporated, discharged, disposed of, allowed to escape, released or 
about to be released by Lessee.  
 
Section 5.7. Lessee Operator:  Lessor and Lessee agree that, for purposes of this Lease, Lessee 
shall hold harmless and indemnify the Lessor for any loss or damage caused thereby during or 
after the expiration of the Lease for loss or damage arising from violation of law, ordinance, rule 
or regulation as described in Section 5.  The provisions of this section survive the termination of 
this agreement.  
 
Section 5.8. Bankruptcy/Auction Sales:  Lessee shall not, without Lessor’s prior written 
consent, conduct any auction or bankruptcy sales in or about the Leased Premises.  
 

ARTICLE VI 
 

UTILITIES 
 

Section 6.1. Hook-Up Charges:  Lessee shall be responsible and pay for all utility hook-up 
charges necessary to bring utilities to the Leased Premises and facilities thereon constructed by 
Lessee.  Lessor and Lessee acknowledge that there is an ongoing right of easement for utility 
purposes on or across the land. 

 
Section 6.2. Utility Charges:  Lessor shall pay for all heating, air conditioning, electricity, gas, 
water, sewer, cable, telephone, telecommunications, garbage collection and or other like charges 
used in the Leased Premises throughout the term of this Lease. 
 
Section 6.3. Utility Interruptions:  Lessor shall not be liable in damages or otherwise if the 
furnishing by the Lessor, or by any other supplier of any utility or other service to the Leased 
Premises, shall be interrupted or impaired by fire, repairs, accident, or by any causes beyond the 
Lessor’s control. 
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ARTICLE VII 

 
REPAIRS 

 
Section 7.1. Repairs and Modifications:  Lessee shall keep the property including all 
components and systems comprising its infrastructure, buildings, structures and grounds, in good 
repair and in clean, sanitary and safe condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted, and if 
necessary, or if required by proper governmental authority, shall make modifications or 
replacements thereof, and Lessee shall repair, modify, replace or renovate such improvements to 
restore or to maintain their good condition. Should modifications to the Leased Premises or 
University House be requested by Lessor, Lessor and Lessee shall negotiate in good faith the 
responsibility for such modifications, which will only be made upon the mutually signed 
agreement of the parties and incorporated into this Lease. 
 

7.1.1: A component equal to one percent (1%) of the Fair Market Value of the Facility, 
which sum the Lessee agrees to hold and to manage as a capital expenditure sinking fund 
("Sinking Fund").  For purposes of this Agreement, "Fair Market Value", shall mean the original 
construction price of the Facility as adjusted for inflation under the Building cost Index reported 
by the Engineering News Record.  The following guidelines shall apply to the Sinking Fund: 
 

7.1.1.1: The roof, walls, electrical, plumbing, heating, air conditioning and the 
structural portion of the Facility shall be maintained in a good state of repair by the 
Lessee.  Both the Lessee and Lessor must mutually agree to any repairs, replacements or 
improvements which individually exceed the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000).   

 
7.1.1.2: If it becomes necessary to undertake capital repairs, replacement or 

improvements of the Facility, then, subject to any mutual agreement required pursuant to 
Section 7.1.1.1, the Lessee will contract for such work to be paid from the Sinking Fund, 
or, with the consent of the Lessor, to be paid for through a temporary adjustment to the 
rent sufficient to cover the actual costs to finance and to construct such repairs, 
replacements or improvements. 

  
7.1.2:  In the event that this Agreement should be terminated before the end of its Term, 

the Lessee shall disburse or transfer any unused portion of the Sinking Fund as directed by the 
Lessor.   

ARTICLE VIII 
 

INDEMNITY 
 

Section 8.1. Indemnification:  Absent willful misconduct or gross negligence by the Lessor or 
its agents, Lessee shall indemnify and hold the State of South Dakota, the Lessor, South Dakota 
State University, and their officers, agents, and employees harmless from all liabilities associated 
with the Leased Premises and its use and operation thereof, including specifically liabilities 
arising under environmental laws.  This Section does not require the Lessee to be responsible for 
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or defend against claims or damages arising solely from acts or omissions of the State of South 
Dakota, South Dakota State University, or their officer’s agents or employees.  

 
ARTICLE IX 

 
INSURANCE 

 
Section 9.1 Required Insurance:  Lessee shall maintain at their own cost and expense, fire and 
extended coverage, vandalism, malicious mischief and special extended coverage insurance in an 
amount adequate to cover the cost of replacement of all Lessee’s structures located within the 
property, including alterations, changes, furnishings, decorations, additions, fixtures and 
improvements in the Leased Premises in the event of a loss, in companies and in form acceptable 
to the Lessor, and they shall also provide commercial general liability insurance coverage of not 
less than $5,000,000, such policy to contain an endorsement naming Lessor as additional 
insured.  The minimum liability coverage is based upon the value of the United States dollar in 
20____, and the minimum shall be adjusted at five year intervals throughout the term of the 
Lease to reflect fluctuations in the Consumer Price Index, or such successor index as may be 
employed by the United States government to track changes of consumer goods and services. 
Lessor shall reimburse Lessee for insurance costs within thirty (30) days of invoice from Lessee. 

 
Section 9.2. Premium Increase:  Lessee shall not store any equipment or personal property or 
do anything in or about the Leased Premises which shall in any way tend to increase insurance 
rates payable on the Leased Premises upon which the property is located without the consent of 
the Lessor, which shall not unreasonably be withheld.  If Lessee installs any electrical equipment 
that overloads the power lines to the Leased Premises, Lessee shall provide for whatever changes 
are necessary to avoid such overload and to comply with the requirements of insurance 
underwriters and insurance rating bureaus and governmental authorities having jurisdiction.   

 
Section 9.3. Failure to Insure:   If Lessee fails to comply with the requirements of this Article 
IX, the Lessor may obtain such insurance and keep the same in effect and demand as additional 
rent a sum that reflects the additional premium costs to Lessor. 

 
Section 9.4. Waiver of Subrogation Rights:  Anything in this Lease to the contrary 
notwithstanding, to the extent of insurance proceeds recoverable, the Lessor and Lessee hereby 
waive any and all rights of recovery, claim, action or cause-of-action against each other, their 
agents, officers, directors, members or employees, for any loss or damage that may occur to the 
Leased Premises, or any improvements thereto, or said property of which the Leased Premises, 
or any improvements thereto, or any property or such party therein, by reason of fire, the 
elements, or any other cause which could be insured against under the terms of standard fire and 
extended coverage insurance policies, regardless of cause or origin, including negligence of the 
other party hereto, its agents, officers or employees, and covenants that no insurer shall hold any 
right of subrogation against such other party.   

 
ARTICLE X 

 
FIRE OR OTHER CASUALTY 
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Section 10.1. Loss or Damage:  Unless otherwise approved in writing by Lessor, in a case of 
partial or total loss or damage to said improvements, alterations, additions and repairs, all 
proceeds of any applicable insurance shall be used with all reasonable speed by Lessee for 
rebuilding, repairing, or otherwise reinstating the same improvements and other improvements in 
a good and substantial manner according to the original plan and elevation thereof, or such 
modified plan conforming to the laws and regulations then in effect if it shall be first approved 
by Lessor.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessee may elect not to rebuild or repair in the event 
the casualty occurs in the last five (5) years of this Lease. 

 
ARITCLE XI 

 
ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING 

 
Section 11.1. Assignments and Subletting:  Lessee may not assign or transfer interests in the 
property leased hereunder and subject to this Lease without the prior written consent of the 
Lessor.  

 
Section 11.2. Right of Lessor:  Upon the termination of the Lease, Lessor shall have such rights 
as Lessee has related to the Leased Premises. 

 
Section 11.3. Limitation of Rights of User:  All rights of users of the Leased Premises shall be 
subordinate to that of the Lessor under this Lease and shall not survive the termination of this 
Lease.  

 
Section 11.4. Trustees or Receivers:  Neither this Lease nor any interest therein, shall pass to 
any trustees or receiver in bankruptcy, or any assignee for the benefit of creditors, or by 
operation of law. 

 
The foregoing is not intended to limit a lender or leasehold mortgagee’s right to foreclose upon 
the estate of Lessee, subject to lender’s or leasehold mortgagee’s discharge of all obligations and 
compliance with all limitations on that estate under this lease and pertinent covenants, conditions 
and restriction and subject to its curing Lessee’s default. 

 
Section 11.5. Binding on Successors:  The covenants, agreements, obligations, and limitations 
on use herein contained, except as herein otherwise specifically provided, shall extend to, bind 
and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective personal representatives, heirs, 
successors, assigns and any leasehold mortgagee or other party whose claim arises from a pledge 
of this lease by Lessee to secure financing.  The Lessor, at any time and from time to time, may 
make an assignment of its interest in this Lease, and, in the event of such assignment and the 
assumption by the assignee of the covenants and agreements to be performed by Lessor herein, 
the Lessor and its successors and assigns (other than the assignee of this Lease) shall be released 
from any and all liability hereunder. 
 

ARTICLE XII 
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ACCESS TO PROPERTY 
 

Section 12.1. Access and Inspection:  The Lessor shall have the right to enter the Leased 
Premises as necessary to obtain access to other parts of the South Dakota State University 
campus or other property or facilities leased or operated by the Lessor or, provided that such 
access to the Leased Premises shall not unreasonably interfere with Lessee rights under this 
Lease.  Lessor will notify Lessee when access is required. 

 
The Lessor shall have reasonable access to view the use and condition of the Leased Premises. 
 

 
ARTICLE XIII 

 
REMEDIES 

 
Section 13.1. Lessor’s Right To Cure Lessee Breach:  In the event of any breach hereunder by 
Lessee, after ninety (90) day written notice to Lessee and barring Lessee’s initiation of good faith 
efforts to cure such breach, the Lessor may cure such breach for the account and at the expense 
of Lessee.  If Lessor at any time by reason of such breach is compelled to pay, or elects to pay, 
any sum of money or does any act which will require the payment of any sum of money, or 
incurs any expense, including reasonable, actual attorneys’ fees and costs incurred by Lessor in 
connection with the recovery of possession of the Leased Premises or the enforcement of any of 
the terms and provisions of this Lease, the sum or sums so paid by Lessor shall be deemed to be 
due from Lessee to Lessor.  

 
Section 13.2. Lessor Default:  Should the Lessor be in default under the terms of this Lease, the 
Lessor shall have a reasonable time in which to cure the same after written notice to the Lessor 
by Lessee. 

 
ARICLE XIV 

 
EXPIRATION OF LEASE 

 
Section 14.1. Expiration of Lease:  This Lease shall terminate upon (i) the expiration of the 
Term, (ii) cancellation by mutual agreement of parties, (iii) termination pursuant to Section 2.2, 
(iv) termination pursuant to Section 17:15, or (v) failure by Lessee to perform any obligation of 
Lessee under this Lease which failure is not cured after ninety (90) days written notice to Lessee 
(or if such failure cannot be cured within ninety (90) days, then within such reasonable period of 
time, provided Lessee proceeds promptly and diligently to cure such breach), whichever occurs 
first. 

 
Lessee, at any time when Lessee is not in default hereunder may, and upon termination of this 
Lease if so requested in writing by Lessor, shall, surrender any Buildings and Improvements 
constructed by Lessee in good order, condition and repair, ordinary wear and tear and damage by 
condemnation and casualty excepted and in broom clean condition unless previously demolished 
or removed by Lessee or Lessor under the terms of this Lease.  Lessee may remove from the 
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Leased Premises any fixtures or equipment installed thereon by Lessee, whether or not such 
fixtures are fastened to the Building or other improvements located upon the Leased Premises 
and regardless of the manner in which they are fastened, provided, however, that under no 
circumstances shall any fixture be removed without Lessor’s written consent if (a) such fixtures 
or equipment are used in the operation of any building or improvement upon the Leased 
Premises, or (b) the removal thereof would result in impairing the structural strength of any 
building or improvement upon the Leased Premises. Lessee shall fully repair any damage 
occasioned by the removal of any such fixtures and shall leave the building and improvements in 
good, clean and neat condition. All improvements shall remain on the Land at the end of the 
Term unless removal is expressly allowed under this Lease or required pursuant to 14.2 of this 
Lease due to a failure to obtain legislative authorization for Lessor to take title or otherwise to 
pass title under a new lease. Annual rent payments shall cease upon termination or expiration of 
lease. 

 
Section 14.2. Acquisition of Property by State or Successor Lessee or Sublessee:  
Demolition, disassembly and removal of buildings, structures, and improvements from the 
Leased Premises may be waived, in the sole discretion of Lessor, if: (1) during the sixth (6th) 
year of the Lease, the Lessee offers to convey the title of the buildings, structure, and 
improvements in the Leased Premises for a sum of $900,000.00 and the Legislature approves 
acceptance of the buildings, structures, and improvements in the Leased Premises for the sum of 
$900,000.00, or 2) at any time during term of the Lease, the Lessee offers to convey title of the 
buildings, structure, and improvements in the Leased Premises at no cost to the State, and 
Legislature approves acceptance of the buildings, structures, and improvements in the Leased 
Premises Lessee offers to convey title of the buildings, structures, and improvements in the 
Leased Premises at no cost to the State, and Legislature approves acceptance of the buildings, 
structures, and improvements in the Leased Premises; or (3) if successor Lessee (which may be 
Lessee), acceptable to Lessor, agrees to take ownership of the buildings, structures, and 
improvements in the Leased Premises and enter into a lease with Lessor.  

 
Section 14.3. Effect of Hold Over:  In the event Lessee remains in possession of the Leased 
Premises after the expiration of the tenancy created hereunder with the consent of Lessor and 
without execution of a new lease, it shall be deemed to be occupying the Leased Premises as a 
Lessee from year-to-year, subject to all the other conditions, provisions and obligations of this 
Lease insofar as the same are applicable to year-to-year tenancy. 
 

ARTICLE XV 
 

NOTICES 
 

Section 15.1. Delivery of Notice:  Whenever under this Lease a provision is made for notice of 
any kind, such notice shall be in writing and shall be deemed sufficient to Lessee if actually 
delivered to Lessee, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to the last Post Office address of 
Lessee furnished to Lessor for such purpose; and to Lessor if actually delivered to Lessor or if 
sent by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, to the Lessor at the 
addresses furnished for such purpose, or to the place then fixed for the payment of rent.  The 
Lessor designates its address as:    
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South Dakota Board of Regents 
306 East Capital Avenue 
Suite 200 
Pierre, SD  57501-2545 

 
The Lessee hereby designates its address as: 
 
 ______________________________ 
 ______________________________ 
 South Dakota State University 
 Brookings, SD  57007 
 

 
ARTICLE XVI 

 
TITLE 

 
Section 16.1. Right and Authority to Lease:  Lessor covenants that it has full right and 
authority to enter into this Lease for the full term hereof.  Lessor further covenants that Lessee, 
upon performing the covenants and agreements of this Lease to be performed by said Lessee, 
will have, hold and enjoy quiet possession of the Leased Premises for the full duration of the 
term. 

 
Section 16.2. Lessor Appointment of Lessee as Agent for Execution of Documents.  Lessor 
authorizes Lessee to execute such other and further documents as are necessary to carry out the 
terms of this agreement and the contemplated development.  Lessor shall request, approve and 
promptly deliver such easements, re-plat certifications, or dedications or public way as are 
appropriate for the development upon request by Lessee. 

 
ARTICLE XVII 

 
GENERAL 

 
Section 17.1. Right to Repair:  Subject to the easements referred to, and subject to prior 
conveyance by sublease, Lessor shall have the right to install, maintain, sue, repair and replace 
pipes, ducts, conduits, and wires, and any such systems, now in existence or hereafter developed 
and installed to handle power, communications, water or waste or like facilities support 
infrastructure, leading through the Leased Premises and serving other parts of the South Dakota 
State University campus in locations that will not materially interfere with the Lessee’s use 
thereof.  Lessor shall give Lessee reasonable notice before performing such work. 

 
Section 17.2. Taxes:  Lessee will be solely responsible for any property taxes or assessments or 
any other applicable taxes arising because of its lease or use of the Leased Premises.  Lessee 
covenants and agrees to bear, pay and discharge promptly as the same become due and before 
delinquency, all taxes, assessments (whether special or general), fees or other charges levied, 
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assessed, or imposed on or with respect to the Leased Premises, or any buildings or 
improvements owned by Lessee thereon (inclusive of all real and personal property). 
 
Section 17.3. Relationship of Parties:  Nothing contained herein shall be deemed or construed 
by anyone as creating the relationship of principal and agent or of partnership or of joint venture 
between the parties hereto. 

 
Section 17.4. Cumulative Remedies and Nonwaiver:  The various rights and remedies 
contained in this Lease shall not be considered as exclusive of any other right or remedy, but 
shall be as cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy now or hereafter existing at 
law, in equity, or by statute.  No delay or omission of the right to exercise any power by either 
party shall impair any such right or power, or shall be construed as a waiver of any default or as 
acquiescence therein.  One or more waivers of any covenant, term or condition of this Lease by 
either party shall not be construed by the other party as a waiver of a subsequent breach of the 
same covenant, term or condition.  The consent or approval by either party to or of any act by the 
other party of a nature requiring consent or approval shall not be deemed to waive or render 
unnecessary consent to approval of any subsequent similar act. 

 
Section 17.5. Headings:  The headings of the several articles contained herein are for 
convenience only and do not define, limit or construe the contents of such articles. 

 
Section 17.6. Binding Effect of Lease:  The covenants, agreements and obligations herein 
contained, except as herein otherwise specifically provided, shall extend to, bind and insure to 
the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective personal representatives, heirs, successors 
and assigns.  Lessor, at any time and from time to time, may make an assignment of its interest in 
this Lease, and, in the event of such assignment and the assumption by the assignee of the 
covenants and agreements to be performed by Lessor herein, Lessor and its successors and 
assigns (other than the assignee of this Lease) shall be released from any and all liability 
hereunder. 

 
Section 17.7. Amendment:  This Lease may be amended at any time upon the mutual agreement 
in writing of the parties. 

 
In the event that Lessee is under an obligation to notify lenders of prospective certain 
amendments in this lease, the Lessee shall have sixty (60) days, from the time that the parties 
agree in writing to the terms of an amendment, in which to consult with the lender.  The 
proposed amendment will become effective on the sixty-first (61st) day after the date of the 
parties written agreement, absent an objection from such a lender.  

 
Section 17.8. Force Majeure:  Whenever a period of time is herein provided for either party to 
do or perform any act or thing, that party shall not be liable or responsible for any delays, and 
applicable periods for performance shall be extended accordingly due to strikes, lockouts, riots, 
acts of God, shortages of labor or materials, national emergency, acts of a public enemy, 
governmental restrictions, laws or regulations, or any other cause or causes, whether similar or 
dissimilar to those enumerated, beyond its reasonable control.  The provisions of this Section 
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shall not operate to excuse Lessee from prompt payment of Annual Rent, additional rent or other 
monetary payments required by the terms of this Lease.  

 
Section 17.9. Recording of Lease:  Lessee shall not record this Lease without the written 
consent of the Lessor, which shall not unreasonably be withheld.  Lessor and Lessee agree to 
execute a Short Form Lease containing the name of parties, the legal description of the land, and 
the term of the Lease for purpose of recording and Lessor’s approval of such recordation shall 
not be unreasonably withheld. 

 
Section 17.10. Acceptance of Payment:  No payment by a party or receipt by the of the other 
party of a lesser amount than the amount then due under this Lease shall be deemed to be other 
than on account of the earliest portion thereof due, nor shall any endorsement or statement on 
any check or any letter accompanying any check or payment be deemed an accord and 
satisfaction, and the party may accept such check or payment without prejudice to the party’s 
right to recover the balance due or pursue any other remedy in this Lease provided. 
 
Section 17.11. Lessee Receipt of Charitable Donations: Should the Lessee fund its 
responsibilities under this Lease with charitable donations, Lessee shall ensure that said 
donations are consistent with the terms of this Lease and any actions taken under this Lease and 
also specifically under Article XIV are consistent with the terms and conditions of the charitable 
donation used by the Lessee for performance of this Lease. 
 
Section 17.12. Lessor’s Designee:  Lessor hereby designated as Lessor’s Designee for any 
approvals of plans, specifications, bid, and construction documents the University President, or 
designee, to the extent allowed by applicable law and South Dakota Board of Regents policies. 
The University President is the Lessor’s representative for approval of agreements for 
operational, general grounds maintenance and custodial services of the Leased Premises and is 
authorized to execute such agreements within the delegated authority set forth by Lessor’s 
policies and applicable law. 

 
Section 17.13. Time of the Essence: Time is to be of the essence of this Lease and of each and 
every covenant, term, condition and provision hereof. 

 
Section 17.14. Partial Invalidity:  If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Lease 
Agreement shall be invalid or unenforceable at any time or to any extent, the remainder of this 
Lease Agreement shall not be affected thereby, and each remaining term, covenant, condition 
and provision of this Agreement shall remain valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted 
by law. 
 
Section 17.15. Funding Out Provision: This Lease depends upon the continued availability of 
appropriated funds and expenditure authority from the Legislature for this purpose. If for any 
reason the Legislature fails to appropriate funds or grant expenditure authority, or funds become 
unavailable by operation of law or federal funds restrictions, this Lease will be terminated by the 
State or Lessor. Termination for any of these reasons is not a default by the State, Lessor, or 
University nor does it give rise to a claim against the State, Lessor, or University. 
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Section 17.16. Governing Law:  The laws of the State of South Dakota shall govern the 
validity, performance and enforcement of this Lease. 

 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the aforesaid rights, privileges and easements unto said 

Lessee, its successors and assigns for the term of this Lease as outlined above. 
 

 
IN WITNESS HEREOF, the Lessor and Lessee have signed and sealed this lease as of 

the day and year first above written.  
 

 
SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS 
 
By:  ________________________________________________ 
Its: _________________________________________________ 
 
 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA  
COUNTY OF_______________________ 
 
I, ____________________________________, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, 
do hereby certify that ______________________, of the South Dakota Board of Regents, to be 
the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and personally came before me 
this day and acknowledged that he/she is President of the South Dakota Board of Regents, and 
that by authority duly given and as the act and deed of said entity.   
 
IN WITNESS HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official Notarial Seal, this the 
_______ day of ______________________________, 20___. 
 
 
Notary Public: ____________________________________ 
 
Print Name: ____________________________________  (SEAL) 
 
My Commission Expires: ___________________________ 
 
 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION, INC.: 
 
By:  ________________________________________________ 
Its: _________________________________________________ 
 
 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA  
COUNTY OF ___________________ 
 
I, _________________________________________, a Notary Public in and for said County and 
State, do hereby certify that ________________________, President of the South Dakota State 
University Foundation, Inc., to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, 
and personally came before me this day and acknowledged that he is President of the South 
Dakota State University Foundation, Inc. and that by authority duly given and as the act and deed 
of said entity.   
 
IN WITNESS HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official Notarial Seal, this the ____ 
day of ___________________________, 20____. 
 
Notary Public: ____________________________________ 
 
Print Name: ____________________________________  (SEAL) 
 
My Commission Expires: ___________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDICES 
 

A. __________________________________________________ PLAT 
B. AMORTIZATION TABLE OF PAYMENTS 
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APPENDIX B 
Amortization Table of Payments 

 
 

PAYMENT AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE       

         
 

ENTER VALUES   
  

SUMMARY     

 
Amount   $1,000,000.00 

  
Scheduled payment $57,830.10 

 
Annual interest rate 4.00% 

  

Scheduled number of 
payments 30 

 
Period in years   30 

  
Actual number of payments 30 

 
Number of payments per year 1 

  
      

 
Start date of loan 1/1/2015 

  
      

         
 

      
  

    

         PMT 
NO 

BEGINNING 
BALANCE 

SCHEDULED 
PAYMENT 

EXTRA 
PAYMENT 

TOTAL 
PAYMENT PRINCIPAL INTEREST 

ENDING 
BALANCE 

CUMULATIVE 
INTEREST 

1 $1,000,000.00 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $17,830.10 $40,000.00 $982,169.90 $40,000.00 
2 $982,169.90 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $18,543.30 $39,286.80 $963,626.60 $79,286.80 
3 $963,626.60 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $19,285.04 $38,545.06 $944,341.56 $117,831.86 
4 $944,341.56 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $20,056.44 $37,773.66 $924,285.13 $155,605.52 
5 $924,285.13 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $20,858.69 $36,971.41 $903,426.43 $192,576.93 
6 $903,426.43 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $21,693.04 $36,137.06 $881,733.39 $228,713.98 
7 $881,733.39 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $22,560.76 $35,269.34 $859,172.63 $263,983.32 
8 $859,172.63 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $23,463.19 $34,366.91 $835,709.43 $298,350.23 
9 $835,709.43 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $24,401.72 $33,428.38 $811,307.71 $331,778.60 
10 $811,307.71 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $25,377.79 $32,452.31 $785,929.92 $364,230.91 
11 $785,929.92 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $26,392.90 $31,437.20 $759,537.02 $395,668.11 
12 $759,537.02 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $27,448.62 $30,381.48 $732,088.40 $426,049.59 
13 $732,088.40 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $28,546.56 $29,283.54 $703,541.84 $455,333.12 
14 $703,541.84 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $29,688.43 $28,141.67 $673,853.41 $483,474.80 
15 $673,853.41 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $30,875.96 $26,954.14 $642,977.45 $510,428.93 
16 $642,977.45 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $32,111.00 $25,719.10 $610,866.45 $536,148.03 
17 $610,866.45 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $33,395.44 $24,434.66 $577,471.00 $560,582.69 
18 $577,471.00 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $34,731.26 $23,098.84 $542,739.75 $583,681.53 
19 $542,739.75 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $36,120.51 $21,709.59 $506,619.24 $605,391.12 
20 $506,619.24 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $37,565.33 $20,264.77 $469,053.91 $625,655.89 
21 $469,053.91 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $39,067.94 $18,762.16 $429,985.96 $644,418.05 
22 $429,985.96 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $40,630.66 $17,199.44 $389,355.30 $661,617.48 
23 $389,355.30 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $42,255.89 $15,574.21 $347,099.42 $677,191.70 
24 $347,099.42 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $43,946.12 $13,883.98 $303,153.29 $691,075.67 
25 $303,153.29 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $45,703.97 $12,126.13 $257,449.33 $703,201.81 
26 $257,449.33 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $47,532.13 $10,297.97 $209,917.20 $713,499.78 
27 $209,917.20 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $49,433.41 $8,396.69 $160,483.79 $721,896.47 
28 $160,483.79 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $51,410.75 $6,419.35 $109,073.04 $728,315.82 
29 $109,073.04 $57,830.10 $0.00 $57,830.10 $53,467.18 $4,362.92 $55,605.86 $732,678.74 
30 $55,605.86 $57,830.10 $0.00 $55,605.86 $53,381.63 $2,224.23 $0.00 $734,902.97 
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